
liahed as a real boy ; but he told Father ‘Yea," interrupted Father Medhurst, “ let yourself rest in just the present. I 
Medhurat that he liked, the girla better “to apply it, but it must be known and will arrange to make a retreat at Man- 
than the boys. acknowledged bf the penitent, before rest. Ah ha ! Tneie Jesuits will soon

“You see," he explained gravely, coining into the tribunal of penance to set you on vour feet. Tney’ll show 
“you can be friends with girls without receive judgment. There must be no you 1”
beating them ; just put your hands in sophistry, no quibbling in this court - lie was all feverish eagerness, and 
your pockets, look straight ahead and no dodging the issues, where one is began pacing around the room, lifting 
start to walk away, and you've just got one's own accuser. When the disposi- trifles on the mantel, turning them over 
'em." tioii i** to set one’s own will and desires and in a preoccupied way replacing

“So you’ve seized up the feminine part above everything else, and still receive them. For the first time iu i r r inter- 
of creation already,” the priest ex- the sacraments, it is very dillieult, in the course with each other tlure was no 
claimed. _ limited time of a confession, to cun- direct meeting of the eyes ; the golden

“Yes, Father, Joe answered with a vince such a one of his lacK of sincerity 
wise little smile. “Of course there are and humility. Ho many, nowadays,
different kinds of girls—more kinds have the slogan ; “I must use my own I will do anything you say, Father,”
than there are of boys—but when they intellect, I must reason for myself.’ said Joe at last. “But I wish you would .
see that you’re not going to Lake their These same people will not hesitate to see th it the fight has be«‘u fought. character ol the da“oeM 1,1 their days
nonsense, all of them give into you.” seek legal and medical advice and There can be no other decision for me, :llld environments, than ip.m the dunce

“Well, Joe,” Father Medhurst said I almost blindly trust to such direction, except by closing my « yes to all the a* hav®.lte. ,iVon noWt(layH dancing,
thoughtfully, “you have keen insight While in the affairs of the soul, theeter- laws of my own soul, as well as the | to b“ buld l“uocen** m^t l)e hedged
fur your years; but dou't trust to it nal verities, they wish to be the arbiters laws of the divine call. You have r‘>uud bX 8afeg1uaru l’11™
over much. I've had some experience of their own destinies.” taught me too well in this matter for me dance halls, to which all may come, good
mvself, and 1 think the best friends for Joe's shoulders went hack and his to be deceived now.” bad °J. “‘different, ai. forbidden to
a boy are boys.” head went up, a trick he had when “ The last law is the submission of ^holies. But families and societies of

Joe picked up a stoue and fired it faced with a dillioulty ; his fighting at- your own will," said the priest. Then 7®®^! a • j,Hr.8u!1lM are,
medititively into the open before he titude, Father Medhurst called it. suddenly vehement, he broke out— »'>rhidden to hold private mils or festi-
auswered. “Well,” he said, “your differ- “Why not preach these things—wake “ Kvery law of your life and training, v^ies, restricted to invited participants,
ent. Now 1 like girls and they like me. the people up to a realization of the great- ; your talents and all you possess point Again, the Church prohi nts certain
Aud 1 mean to have all kinds of ness, the completeness and the power of to this choice for you !" Then striding classes of dances, somo of which are
friends, so that I'll know a whole lot the sacrament of penance?” • over to the boy, who, bent aud stricken, generally known as round dances, but
about life.” “They acknowledge the greatness and stood still by the empty chair-" Are 8b« doe* n?fc forbid step dances, square

“Bless the boy!” exclaimed Father power of the sacrament incoming to ' you turning aside from the perfect life dances and some ot tiers of a like kind.
Medhurst, and silence fell between them confession,” answered the priest, "but 1 for some senseless girl !" He ques- kuucmg in the holy • ason olI l.ent isis ■ >
for a time. they wish to make terms with their own tioned fiercely, and, iu a gust of fury at I in1'lob of Placo fchat . he Cbur°h ha8

“Joe," said tlie priest at last, “have conscience aud God's law. They assert the thought, he grasped the boy by the a, ’ay8 ‘roW.,ied upon i , and all goo
you ever thought what you would like their right to the use ol their intellect, ! arms and shook him. Catholics will be sure t , abandon the in
to be when you are grown up ?” but they do not use it, or they would The surprise of the onslaught no less dujgencein Lent. Be» des, It may scan-

“No—" a little wonderingly. realize the wisdom of the laws of obed- than the charge made Joe speechless dallze and shock others to see Catholics
“Well, think about it now for a few I lence, precept and discipline.” 1 for the moment. Tam, as the storm of aot 80 °“6 '!f harmo“y w,th the Ulurcb 8

minutes. Of course your choice will ' “Instruction is the thing,” said Joe 1 rage died down as quickly as it had ‘,xPrÇ89ed desire. L»eu is a season de-
orobably change as the years go on, but in a convinced way, and his eyes wid- risen, Father Medhurst put his arms voted to works of sel < -nia and mor-,1-
i would like to know what your inclina- ened with the look of one who gazes in- i about the boy. Ih i?*1 i , suggesce Jy tne writer in WoU|d plunge his lancet into the roots of should not only be tolerated but be
tions are now.” to the future, and sees a great work. ! “ Forgive me,” he said in a low voice, tbe w* Parl.s .,a >a 8 I a morbid growth in some illustrious j praised and encouraged, although the

Again there was a silence, until with The weariness left the priest's face “ but it is a terrible thing to me to sbouid always be be mi er the super- j)atieut, ills K ninence <>f Baltimore rankest doctrines of anarchy are made
bright eyes and eager tone Joe an- as he watched his boy ; the rugged lines 1 think of you being anything but a priest. I vl8lo,, °* t',tf ° ^ l l[,i.a Q’ aa disposes of the difficulties which the the constant subject of the teacher’s in-
uouQced : “I’d like to be a steamboat | softened around his dark eyes, as they ! Yet, God knows I want you to be ac- care must >e • raised ly the I ro(M.nt utterances of Mr. F.dison have struction? Do we want Now Y-.rk to
captain.” • looked into the blue eyes, filled with the cording to Elis will." committees in enlarge - exclude unde- ^iveu rjsetoiu a certain number of timid witness the horrors of Lisbon and Bar-

“That’s a fine calling, Joe," said the dream of the future. j “ There is no girl, Father,” said -ioe. 9,rable persons. » a< M*( Heart e- mjuds> ! celona? -America.
priest gravely “now get to your studies, “All 1 could not do,” he thought, “he , “ My love for you is the strongest v ew" ________________ In the first place, he resents the rude-
while I go on a call.” will do.” A line read years before human feeling in me.’’ lie tried to say ‘ m " I ness of some of the critics, who describe

As be went on his way his thoughts flashed into his mind : “On the earth more, but found he could not ; so again VASSIONTIDE the wizard of electricity as a mere
were busy with the future of the child, the broken arcs ; in heaven the perfect | there was silence, until at last Father ______ mechanic. The Cardinal, on the con-
but they did not picture him as a steam- round.” Medhurst took his chair, and began trary, regards him not only as a genius,
boat captain. Unconsciously he spoke the remem- pulling writing materials towards him. . . *be Lenten 9ea8<l!l advances, the ; |)Ut as a great benefactor of humanity —

Fast flew the vears to the priest, bered words aloud. Joe looked at him, Joe walked restlessly about. «pint of piety and recollection in- t 8Cntiment with which most men will , .
whose early life had been spent in hard- puzzled, unable to connect the thought 4 I II write," said Father Medhurst, : creases, all realize t.nit with 1 assion So much indeed does he admire f i'wr ,.-r■ - !!
ships aud toil, unfamiliar to most priests with what they had been speaking of. striving to make his voice as usual - Sunday the sympathy of men for their Mr. Edison that he is quite unwilling to . ^J . 5 w
<»f the present day. It had been a usual “I thought I was thiuking,” explained “ I’ll write—now—to Mauresa, and ar suffering and crucified ...t lour, takes on admit that he ever made the assertions , . ; . , ’■ » . m
thing for him to say Mass in the town j Father Medhurst, laughing. “It means i range for a retreat.” Then, with some ! a deeper feeling and th< y are filled with I attributed to 1 im or that he made them 1 , ,s , . [
where he lived, and then ride miles on i that 1 am hoping with a great hope for hesitation “ g -, rest a while, Joe. I the recollection of II.» passion and . iu the gepse iu whlch tbey art, taken. ;h .‘.'’u-i1"t "i \.,n,w'v.!rv ./roï
horseback to another small cougrega- your future and lor mine, Joe. When We'll have a quiet evening together, i dea, * “How could it be possible," he asks, ' . . ' ' 1 , hi . ; , . ^
tlou, hear eoolwdoos. .a, Mas. tg.in, my baud, and voice can do no more in anv way. ' j . The Chnst.an often reverts to those t0 ,ay that the e ll. of our body have ! ^
baptize, visit the sick aud do the many the service of the Master it is a deep Wnen the door closed, he sat staring i days and he is ftll. d i ..eroio courage intelligence and that their aggregate is . .. . ,iM l
duties of the priest who is with his peu- comfort to feel that you will take my at the pen in his hand, unnerved. | b->ni of his fa!th, which inspires a readi- the human intellect?” Almost facetious- * ; ^ ' minUi’.-ri L ,, 1; , , “
pie only once a week. On days like place profit by my experiences, All the shaken, filled with a disquiet he had j neaato do nom what hU I. ,rd would have lv but very (eilcitou.ly he answers : ‘ t he Z,r„r e, ‘ ,r. , r
this it was often the case that he got gap. left in my work." never known before. About a half hour ! d,m do «ere In |,resent at tbat -That would be determining a man s , , , , , . | '
his breakfast so late that he had small Iu that moment Joe saw the great later he stole into the church, only t > 8add(rHt ,'?riod.<?f 1 . Vf.tneJ^’ R|ve mind by his girth, and conveying the P . hi natients and his i,wn reoul-i
appetite for it. If he had not brought strength ofiFather Medhurst's ambition come awav more cautiously than he had Himhis thoug..ts »udgi e Him hlssym- uncomfortable information that he would i • P ' . . ' •'
to the work a splendid constitution, for him. Strangely enough it sent a entered, for Joe knelt at the altar steps, pathies; give Him hm gratitude and give decrease in intelligence as he declined But it lias a' hiehvr uid n IF vaii VA/ANT THF SEEDS
youth and zeal, he could never have wave of fear though the boy. It was his head b,wad, his wl,,le figure motion- assurancesthat H.sblood will iu bulk. H(,w,” he continue, in the ; £‘"5. thï^iîiîrül WANT THC SEEDS
outlived »he stress of those first years, long before he slept tbut night. Over less. not be .bed for him mvsm See Him in 8 ,mv strain, “doe, Mr. Kdis.ru imagine 7,ïdi il. ^ kS
Now iu the fullness uf his powers, he and over he aaid to himself : ‘if 1 failed, “ I’oor boy," said the priest to him- IKsagouy hi l-v garden of .etlisemenai tbat iUl enters into a man’s mind? , Ç
had comparative comfort - one congre- if at the last I found it could not be, it sell, “ I must not disturb him !" -b«wed t° ,the. 8pbnd‘ ‘".dergoing a Uo all tbe little brain veils begin to lt*î ’ ï 'Sîî' L lî
gallon, a pretty church and rectory, would break hia heart.” At dinner there was a tacit ignoring sweat uf ,lood at the thiugnt of the debate it ? Are some of the little brain ' me I ; net ion it ia laid down liv the \kl a F IM M I r Co I.Mirrn
time for the reading he loved, time for And in the terror inspired by this of anything aérions between them, a sufferings awaiting Him, and poor oel|, audacious insurgents andothers im- ‘ . ' , ,h „ j W ■ R E IN i\l ! F C LIMITED
the cultivation of tbe roaes. In the thought came the first doubts of his great show of cheerfulness, and much nature weakening; saying to^Hi, l ather m0Table standpatters ? Has each in- ; ^ureh that o. e ot the efh cl, I the
midst of this had come the wonderful vocation. praise ot Mrs. Brent's good dinner ; n heaven, -‘ h ather, ,f it. be pnssiWe, telligent little cell an opinion of its own?
human tie of his friendship for the hoy........................................................though In fact neither knew the taste of ; f ‘»i, ohaiioe pass away from Me. And ho„ ia it that a„ this intellectual " Ut-hêd t, ii hv o^
Peace for himself, ambition for .lia», June again, aud roses in profusion the dishes served to them. But not My will, but Thine be dune. activity goes on absolutely unknown to L i when Inslitntine it V
gave to hia present life a most harmoni- gladdeoed the heart of Father Med Two days passed and then, the letter JJj* j}'îï** U9? Finally, if it Is unknown, how 0»D There is aearnelv a nrii^t on the' 
ous tone. The hardships of ..is youth, hurst. He was out in the fresh morniug they were waiting for having arrived, rdoall’ ‘ '‘“lty 1d ’led, th‘‘ any one declare it to be a fact ? Surely, . . , . .. • . Pn.linrr()U8 in i
however, had left their marks. The air, bestowing the gentle care on his Joe went off for the retreat. consummation. It was then Our Lord Mr. Edison would be the very last to do m‘ 8èes nf L^vnrl? that Zld be !
natural geutlenesa of his character had favorite bush that made its flowers so ; When Mrs. Brent came to call lather asked the symp it by and support of His a0i f„r it is his constant boast that his .. n tl n
hidden itself under barriers his sensi- wonderful. As he bent over his task he Medhurst to his luncheon that day, she apostles, begging that they watch with conclusions are all based upon known . K t h H ' Th , t .
tiv,hud found necessary to erect, hummed the chant he loved, and hi, found him among his roses. J«’T ™ ^“end ‘!™’ and indisputable facts." case u mv oZ Lu ™tin,', was a li “e
Friendships and interests he had in thoughts were busy with the dreams of 11 Come, Father,” she said kindly, and h «• tht y gave themst 1 es to sh ep. And We merely cite this as an example of . , weH .««Win» from „„Ntrio
plenty, aud the Master's work among the future. There was only a short urgently, “ you ate no breakfast—3ome HO’ de8?‘^° a°d alone, He passed that the naethod which should reign in con > iÏLV.! nmnnuniwd
his people was a service of love as well time now for his boy to wait before re- now while your lunch is (It to vat.” a u 'n hou£»h ,ne0 W0Pe unmind- troversv of all sorts. A great saint has ii„ was writhinc- with
as duty. But these were collective ceiving minor orders, then a short in- “ Presently," he answered in an ab- f? Him, OurLord^was not unmindful aaid that we should always read the . . .J f*«rsr.iration stood on his
rather than individual interests. He terval and he would be home, after the sent way, aud, pushing ills hat back on of them. He thought of all. His great most benignant meaning into all written [ . _ 1 . , .,
had no relatives to keep alive the affec- great act, a priest, to say his first Mass, his head, he looked at her wearily. “I’m ear|^.^ °J®,a'ld ®er°y went oafc to al or spoken utterances, especially on re- J' • ' ,
tions of his youth, and, while memories There must be many roses for that ; not in the least hungry," ho protested, mankind that had been, were and would iigiuUti questions, considering that the h„,i^Lv„r h,_n - MnfAB‘:nn h« 
of his own family were dear to him, the happy day. So busy was he that he did She could have cried, for there was an e’and IIe iooluded all in His prayer autbor if wrong, has imperfectly t>\ . abonf seven v«*ar,t old 'lie was an
years of his priesthood, with their con- not hear the gate open, nor the lagging air of quiet sadneis about him that went ing. f',r8'veuess of the l ather, pre8sea himself, or is misinterpreted. * Th« nwsmB not rich
stantly recurring exactions and self- step on the walk. So Joe stood watch to her heart. Instead, however, she th ough the sacrifice of the morrow that i£e0ourse to a private interview is ad . y . hM1 ’
effacements, had obscured these mem- Ing nearly an entire minute, before twitched a dead leaf or two from the j*° w^u d ®®or a)|. ou Calvary s vieed if possible, aud not only when the , . ^ th*
ories. With the coming of Joe all this speaking. The boy now looked at the bushes and said sternly ; Mount. And yet how His sadness was error is patent and persisted in should a , ^ndf"/ hnt
had changed. As the boy grew, his com- priest through eyes sharpened by love “It’s a wonder now, Father Medhurst, *“crea9ed to unsPe lkabl® de£re<‘ bJ'.th,‘ direct attack be begun if the circum- . • ■ . . Ç . \ .i.qinot,,’
panionship cleared away the dust of the and apprehension. He noted every you never tried to grow lilies on those JbdUKbfc^hafc for mauy»ft»U His sufferings dances or importance of the matter £‘ d the h cknéLaà tin^e at of rose 
years from the priest’s heart, and the dawning sign of age in the dear face bushes.” and Hm death would be in vain so great warrant it. \ ery frequently exprès- I nZ t the eve
joy of loving and being loved filled his and figure, and all went to his own young I “What he exclaimed, startled. But depravity of men, so blindland in- 8jon8are used in books or iu tbe press JLmnlai nine little
days with gladness. heart with a force that made it ache. I she threw up her hands in a dis- | different as they are to all future hap which have been tossed off in the heat ; Jif. J88 "DhT^e innld ei

Slow dragged the years to the eager When at last he spoke, his voice was paraging wav and walked off, muttering j Pl“®88'. lt 18 “J wbo PPofe99 °“r IoJ° of the moment, and are subsequently f r,?m net t i mr usual I v hvstowed
boy, who gave no thought to the full husky and weak, almost like that of the to herself : “It’s all sheer nonsense.” for Christ and faith in His promises to defended only because they are at- JnC„tn Xfi “8 ,1/ w„
meaning of their passing. fainting man who had brought him here, > The retreat ended. As Joe stepped i try and be worthy of both by striving to taokfld. A mild answer turneth away ®n °^uld «iv a. ZiïZLZ n to Tiis

When Joe was sixteen there was a fifteen years before. j onto the platform from the train that “ake Ills passion and death fruitful to wrath, »ud the conciliatory and fatherly «nressl Ve ÔÏ
serious talk in the little study, aud the “Father!” , brought him to Campden he was sur- «ur souls. To do this we must do now Cardinal shoW9 Us howto do it.- ; ^ ^J «3 9 and face expressive of
boy aud the priest came forth with a Father Medhurst straightened, turned prised to see Father Medhurst waiting what we .^c,uld loign have done then America. 1 l th.» m„th..r
happv light in their eyes, which wrought instantly, and then stared, incredulous, for him. They hastened to each other, ™re we with Him in His agony, namely _____ kn£n and ^Uh htr hlnTs
a sort of likeness between them. Joe “Why, boy-” he began, then anxiety and clasped hands. ‘ watch with Hun give Him our sym- knelt at the door and. with her hands

?rhed through hi». " "fi. Joe yon ^-’.^iiow it is. J„e." were the first P^*»» S THB LONE PATROLMAN ^ 0S,
leaped beyond ' tto years, and he felt "? Yes, and no, Father." said Joe. "I'll “If it could have been otherwise-" Him ”ilh »" iur heart that we is ™ l'"d' <’,|J wi" »a,e
as if hia boy was already assured of the be all right when we've had a little began Joe in a troubled voice, but JJ1'1 bo tri,e and His heaven y
holv state. Jue himseli felt much the talk." Father Medhurst interrupted him Father through the graces of the Holy
same, but the thought had not been in Hand iu hand, silently, they went "Live true to yourself and the best in spirit which they win send to us.
his mind as long as it had been in the into the house. you, dear boy," be said softly. But listen to the appealing word, of „[u t|]u braye daya of
mind of the priest. Exaltation and per- This tiling that Joe was doing now They walked off, striking out through Our Uivme Lord, as He ascends the hill ml|ia cre,t(,a 8tatUe in the Forum
feet sympathy filled them with a seri- had been haunting terror (or weeks, an;unfre.i'ientcd path across fields. When ol va vary : u all ye wno pass this h thB b(,r„ wh„ ;ln alone had
oils happiness. A little of the man's : yes. even for months, and so painful bad they were nearly home Joe said : look and 9eo V, "°",,w faced the enemies of his country on the
mood fell upon the boy, while the [ it seemed to him, that he had brought “I know, l ather, by every law of edu- such as is My sor.ow. On His bending br”ge 0®er tbe Tiber while the «true- 
elderly priest seemed back In those far every force in him to avert it. The cation, as well as of gratitude rid love, shoulders He was bearing the heavy tllreKw,la being hewed into
gone years of his own early experiences, struggle had worn him out, body and I should have chosen the life yon ornss up the steep asoent and three behlnil llira. Those were brave days, 1
ft was a memorable time for both of them. ..ml ; but the teaching of the dear old wished. I would have done so, if I had tune. He fei beneat its weight. His inde,,.d| |„,t whi n one reads the piclur-

Joe went off to the seminary, and his i man. and (lie boy's own clear honest | not felt so certain that It would be for Blessed Mothers g, e met His fur a “db® aild almost merrv '«Mrs of th. 
absence would have taken the light from spirit had triumphed, lie know that ! that purely human reason—sufficient, moment through the surging mob niat , *d Unrstlu, in blue'who all alone. ! 
the days of his guardian, il the great i!nd did not call him to the high state no doubt, when there is no urging in I »»» hurrying on ; out that momenthl.„dk.,N „f death, bailed a thousand
hope was not alwavs present. of the priesthood that if he forced him- : ones mind and heart for something oomlort «M nil lie had to sustain Him,, a|iercWrte tMr „„re), thn.iigh

Then came the vacation — happiness self into that holy state without the : different—of pleasing the one I owed save the tears uf a few weeping women : , ,,reat metropolis, one
nr the two — three, indeed, for Mrs. I divine call the penalties would dwarf \ everything to. But, Father, your own standing ou the way. t(,mDted t„ think that those
Brent was a devoted friend also. the gifts that were truly his, and which ! clear teaching on that very subject, to- ll l< ,u'“» .noJ5 to "how our sympathy j ...... indeed mav one I

It was during this first vacation that ]ie oV.uld me nobly, if he lived true to gether with the knowledge of myself hee that the lud.gui. that are heaped ; » ^ u„lt u„»„ 'brave
Father Medhurst, coming iu after a long ; the light within hlm. i that 1 have gamed, trm nphed over such j “".V'/^d~tk‘‘' 'es'th* 1“9ult>~ , days still c„i tiuue that tins modern in-
session ill the confessional, began tell- The words were spoken. Joe looked ; laws. I wilt trust to the future to give -, 8 very |'0 e. af*nce was even a mure splendid act of
ing Joe some of the difficulties of this „p ,„d drew a deep oath. It had not | me opportunity to prove that I am not ‘a dra8*ed by I i- murderers to the ; ; that of the old li,man.
part of priestiv work. ! been so dreadful aft all. He felt for ungrateful, that I-" plaoo ol oruoiflalon. Let us listen to L' penetrate the verv ranks of the ‘."W

"I have almost c « to the conclu- ; the instant strangely light aud buoyant, j “Enough, enough, boy, interrupted »»words forgivmi. them, and be com- to tear the red banner from the
sien." he said leaning back wearilv in ' i.-at| „r Medhurst had asked a question ! Father Medhurst. “Laws, he went on f°rted at the thought of the forgiveness | > ,t , ........ . , u i,.v„v„.|
I is big chair, “that people arc changing |,m, and there in the pauses of Joe's , hastily, "well, there are many of them 1 ''‘9 | pistol to bar the further ,'tegres of the
iu their mental and spiritual make-up." telling; bad, in fact, made it easy for The final law is law of love, and we heart, now >Idtog up its Iasi 1 w„ exhibition e( daring „

“Different environment, and the en- the boy to open his mind fully. He had shall obey that, Joe L,,d let Mif «,°?it ,r loL'i'J n "T ol which it ........... be difficult to find a
suing different circumsUncos would ac- not even seemed surprised, after the They had come to the porch by this » d l“",« "h'r t I forgiveness be u<l|
count for that, don't you think ?" re- fir,t words beside the rose-bush. time ; the priest drew the boy aside, °“™i ™e f"r a""bl r; 1,6 ta"8ht [t u theri, was no acUla| blood : .
turned Joe. What a bogey the terrible lear had and, punting to the glorious mass of us to forgive that w, might be forgiven M i„ this „„i',i'ial encounter, though L W-S-

“That's well put, Jue,” answered proved to he i The dear friend was bloom stirring in the breeze, exclaimed : ^But now_ it is consuramateci, and tbere w,,.,„ed to be a menace ni it fur a
Father Medhurst, pleased, but still fg!-. really one with him—bad understood ! "111 not try to grow Hile» there his 8*ll Nature is'stricken Lhü i!" moment when the guardian of the law
lowing a thought of hi, own. “U I ^ warmth of grateful love irradi- eyes tw,nkled-“l'll be satisUed with g>ort- All lature ia.itrioltto„d with hi. grip on the throat ol the 
doesn't account for everything, though. atl.d the boy that lie rose hastily, and, roses. shall take God s gifts in tlis ■ . „ I chief offender, but that ill noway de-
Not so long ago life was more simple, : over to Father Medhurst's chair, own way, and not try to graft my will R ™ Its light and the streams run nmazing courage of the
to be sure ; and there seemed to be a KÏÏ* beside him, seizing hi. hands in a over 11,s, " , nol,red out m the earto to bîot out ™a“ had ^ery reason to surmise
clearer knowledge of right and wrong. I strong grip. So they remained for a--------------—----------------- the stîdn with which sin had noHuted ‘hat all of his antagonists were armed
Nowadays there is a soul-sickness that tbn„ reading each other s soul in a deep Religious Training if and the cross a t hine ,,f Innnmln. bn. with deadly weapons, and were ready to
must have something contagious lu it- .[^e. Thou the priest drew his hands No Religious i raini ng i,;,‘ he!lîmé^ he„refnr,h ?hn f r?„ use them, and who could not have failed
so general has it become. 1 mean that (rnm the buy's, and, placing them on his Commenting on the calculation made . hence without nledulne a" ho coolly and deliberately advanced
spirit of questioning authority. Every aboulders, said In a pleading way : by a I roteataut hiinday-sohnol official, - * -, , ,, , A f. 8 toward them, to recall the bloody-
one wants to legislate for him or her- u you can't let this terrible disap- that there are eight million young ... ? , ... . . , . battles and anarchy was actually
self, and there is a tendency to que,- 1)0intment fall on me, Joe-not without people in this country, between the ««end llum?ai“d thdl',J'rn'lbat'ob „„gi„g or had waged in the
tion the wisdom of certain laws of the £ perfect conviction that m entering ages oj five and eighteen years, who do ™w anMt ^nd eo iragé great cities ol the world.
Church. The less capable an individual the priesthood you would be going not attend Sunday school, the Catholic Calv irv shows us not" onlr find's love he never quailed nor faltered. Happily I 1
is to judge lor himself, the more Impos- agai„„t the Divine will. Dear boy, C lumbian say: “These millions of boys .nd '?ap7„’ h lT l |i , ,., , , he was of a race which, though itself \
Kihle it seems to convince him that the tber„ have been few priests who have and girls are growing up without re- *"d„ b,1 rS’db,'îI1BÏ .ndving to save u, victim of Injustice and oppression dur- (
laws of the church are wiser than the uot had this temptation—to doubt their liglous instruction. They do not get it ‘ J * .. ing long centuries, bad by the help of . 6
highest merely human intelligence could oWn vocation. It is a temptation, he at home. They do not get It in school. atonement- the infinite ffnndnM» the religion which it has always clung | 
have devised. Ooedionco to disciplin- i^lsted, as Joe looked up with a white They do not get it on Sunday, for they at '(,tbf thn one »n to as its dearest inheritance, implanted «

law i, hold in small esteem." aôe all his misery back on him. " It is stay away from church and avoid onS-ml^v a^d-Uk t ' f in the great body of its sou» an lu,-radie- I
But," Joe began, isn't that just I “temptation l Drop all thought of Sabbath school classes. What sto be Æ a n““, „ able ilstlnot of reverence for the law. |

what the confessional is for -isn't it the „„e,tioning," he went on, as Joe rose to the fate of those million, m this life and ‘ mJnv Mftoîv0 WrB T" «ght in its defence wss for him a I
priest’s part to apply the law—” his feet and stood with downcast eyes ; in the world to come. J y» . it 8eouud nature even if it meant Immedi- |

CATHOLICS AND DANCING aseures us, is above all llis works, ate death. He was safe only when the 
But let us not lose eight of wliat sin is flying wedge of the police platoon which 
ami form a wholesome h >rror of it, Lever subsequently came on th«« beetle swept 
commit any more. Nay, more, let us be the iuub to the winds, 
willing to suffer for the offences we have But, while we admire the marvelous 
committed for our portion, we mav fearlessness of this defender of our prop* 
say, in our dear Saviour's pas- erty and our peace, the question uatur* 
sloe and death, by bearing re- ally arises why should this officer of the
sfgnc-dly whatever trials God In law have been exposed to such u dau-

| llis wisdom may see fit to send us, say- ger? Wb> should that flag of menace 
ing with the apostle, “ Here, cut, here be flaunted in our streets; and above all,

I burn, hut spare, snr «•<», O Lord, in oter why should individuals who occupy 
| uity.” Let us love crosses, in a word, social and scholastic positions of dis

and bear such as are sent ns in union ; tiuction be permitted by their bar- 
with Christ's cross and the sufferings anguesov their writings to arouse in the
and death He underwent upon it. hearts of "the disinherited of fortune"

the fiercest passions of hatred and re
venge? The merchants and manufac
turers who stored on the docks in the 
harbor the tons of dynamite that shook 
New York to its centre, have been sum
moned before the court for trial. Why 
then should unhiuged professors and 
vaporing theorists be permitted to dis
tribute their doctrinal dynamite to a 
mob of rnadmeu to use it as fancy or 
passion may prompt? The guilty parties 
in these outbursts of anarchy, bloody or 

life and our life will be His glory, and j otherwise, are not the unfortunate 
one day He will present us as His wretches who have fled hither from 
jewels to His Father—the rubies of His other lands to escape the tyranny of i 
precious blood. poverty and oppression, but the philoso- |

phical or academic anarchists, as they ; 
style themselves, who supply tlvdr i 
dupes with fallacious reasons to rebel ' 
agaiust all authority. Aud iu the same ! 
connection, it is not in order to ask how [ 

: it happens that whereas the slightest j 
In his usual gentle and kindly way, mention of religion which alone can | 

but with the steady aud persistent fear- i save society from destruction is forbid- 
lessness with which a great surgeon den in our public schools, Ferrer schools

and the child of the effect of the sacra
ment, and suggested a few words of 
prayer, giving shape to their aspira
tions. Ou returning next day I 
trembled to meet the mother, because if 
the child had died she world have lost 
her senses: and yet, from ilia dangerous 
condition, 1 could scarcely expect any
thing else. I met her—there was a 
wildness about her; it was a frenzy of 
gladm
time yesterday everything has remained 
on his stomach ! lie hasn't vomited 
once since; and lie has slept well, too. 
Thanks be* to the good God, my poor 
child is left to me !” And, in fact, from 
that, day forward the boy improved 
steadily.

Reprinting in full the article “The 
Dance Problem" which appeared in the 
Review of Feb. 4; aud which it recom
mends to tho careful perusal of its 
readers young and old, the Southern 
Messenger of San Antonio, Tex., says: 
“This is one of those subjects on which 
it is difficult to lay down hard and fast 
rules, applicable to all classes and con
ditions. In the writings of some of the 
Fathers and of many ascetical writers ; 
dancing
demnation was founded rather on the

"Glory be to God ! from that

cord of perfect sympathy between them 
lax and lifeless. is condemned. But the cou-

Above all, let us give up sin, which 
would, if it could, crucify our Lord 
anew, aud with llis precious blood 
given our souls through worthy and 
frequent communion, become cleansed 
of all the stains of sin, and strengthened 
against relapsing. Thus we will lie the 
joy and consolation of our Lord for all 
He underwent for us. By our lives of 
virtue, we will be the edification of our 
brethren of the faith and a light to all 
the rest of men. His blood will be our

lie is not well bred that cannot bear 
ill-breeding in others.—It. Franklin.
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